Dear Colleagues,
I hope you have been keeping safe. I know these are extremely trying times for you and your
family, and I wish you the best. Professionally you provide the bedrock on which this whole
pandemic is being fought. The nation salutes you as do your colleagues.
Your council and officers are working hard to put together a wonderful annual Virtual meeting
for you. As you can tell, this is a hard job, and all are working diligently to pull off this
wonderous meeting. You will be proud of the effort. (The agenda and program are on the AMLI
website). Please do go and register to attend the meeting. This is very important and shows your
support for your society. We are banking on it. Also, please visit the website and see all the new
things going on there.
The council will have a virtual meeting very soon to discuss some exciting proposals. I will keep
you abreast in these notes and by the time the annual meeting comes around, you will be
pleasantly surprised.
Please submit your abstracts for the meeting also. This is a scientific meeting and your
submissions/presentations give the meeting its prestige and value. Awards will be given just like
on previous occasions.
Please converse with us, let Maggie or any of the officers know about any concerns you may
have or any new ideas, which we would like to hear about. Also, please volunteer to shoulder
some of the responsibilities. We are looking for some members to take on roles in the society.
Please let me know or send Maggie an email to volunteer for any of our positions.
Thank you and take care of yourselves.
Happy July 4th!
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